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Powder and Wi g To
Gompinsky Trio To
"Outward
Appear Here Friday Present
Bound " Here Soon
Second In Colb y
Concert Series

President Johnson

Delivers a Stirrin g
Address at Portland

Rehearsals Now Under Way
"Th e nicked and ink-stained little
critical yardsticks which -we all carry
to the theatre with us are of pitifully
little use when it comes to measuring
the impalpable things which make
'Outward Bound' so stirring and so
quickening an adventure. It is packed with wonder and it wrings the
heart." Alexander Woolcott of the
New York Herald wrote this after the
first New York presentation of "Outward Bound ," the coming: Powder and
Wig dramatic production. If you
would enjoy a first class play with the
leading stage performers of Colby
college taking part, plan to attend
this sensational and
fascinating
dram a which is to be presented in the
Alumnae Building on March 2nd.

NOTICE.
The Boardman Society will hold
an important meeting this Thursday evening, Feb. 16, at 9.00 P. M.
in the Alumnae Building. The
speaker of the evening is to be Dr.
Willard E. "Uphaus. All students
are cordially invited to attend this
meeting.

Tau Delta Phi Is
Installed at Colby

Colby College To
Dr. nernck and Prof , Rep resent Bulgaria
Guile Visit Here

Eighteen Men Initia ted

Gamma Phi Epsilon , the only- local
fraternity
on the Colby campus was
John Allan Webb
inducted as the Tau Alpha chapter of
Model
League
To
Be
Held
The Gompinsky Trio, nationally
the Tau Delta Phi national fraternity
known concert organization , will apAt Smith
last Saturday. The establishment "of
pear at Colby, Friday night of this
this chapter now gives the college
President Franklin W. Johnson in
-week. This concert will be given at
*:
There -will be a meeting of the In- nine national fraternities.
an address at the "Woodfords Forum ,
fourth, of the series of vocaThe
the Alumnae Building, and comternational Relations Club on ThursPortland , last Sunday, stated that tie
Gamma Phi Epsilon was established
tional
conferences
was
held
on
Monmences at eight-fifteen. The Colby ability to find a solution to the ecoday evening, February 13, in the day evening at 8 T. M. in the Alum in 1918 as a local fraternity of Colby
Concert Board , under the direction of nomic depression is to be seen not
English Room , Chemical Hall -with nae Building. The primary purpose college . Although hot officiall y recRebecca M. Chester, assures the Col- in the "bickering " of Congress but in
Doctor E. C. Herrick, President of the of the gathering will be to discuss the ognized by the college, the fraternity
by audience of a fine program of gen- the minds of the people.
Andover-Newton Theological Semi- coming Model League of Nations to had xepresentatives in the various exuine artistic merit, presented in ' a disDr. Johnson said , "Kvery result
n ary, as leader. At the conclusion of be held at Smith College, March 8, 9, tra-curricular activities as Non-Fratinguished manner.
has its causes and the human mind is
his fine discourse on "Social Service," 10, There will also be a prominent ternity men. Repeate d attempts to
This trio is one of the finest groups capable of finding and removing the
Doctor Herrick introduced Professor speaker of national reputation. He gain recognition resulted in ultimate
of musicians playing chamber music. causes of depression and of devising
E. Philip Guile of the same institu- is certain to be very interesting, and success, as Gamma Phi Epsilon was
Its reputation has extended through- a system in which labor and its retion who spoke briefly, yet pleasingly, it is hoped that tlie attendance will granted this privilege by the Student
out this country and abroad. The wards shall be equitably divided.
Council on November 21, 1932.
upon the same subject. Following bo large.
Compinskys established a European There is no denying the fact that a
Mr. Smith and Mr. Mills, who are
Professor Guile's talk, both men were
Negotations with Tau Delta Phi had
renown before coming to the United large number of those who have been
kept busy answering the numerous in charge ' of arrangements for the been going on at intervals since .1924,
States, where they now make their thrown out of employment in the last
coining sessions of the League, expect but definite affiliation was not decided
"Outward Bound" was first pro- questions asked of them.
home. Educated in the finest schools three years will not be needed when duced at the Everyman Theatre ,
Doctor Herrick stated that the fac- Colby to make a fine showing. Al- upon until this year. Pinal agreeof Russia and England they received industry returns to its normal state Hampstead,. London , on Monday the tors in choosing a social,
or Christian, though they represent the small Bal- ments were made directly following
training -under the finest masters unless sonne radical change is made in 17th of September, 1923. Here it career are sense of vocation a desire kan country of Bulgaria , our dele- the Christmas vacation and the induc,
abroad. Each member of the trio is the working day and week."
attracted enormous interest, and on to serve the people, and loyalty to a gates will have ample opportunity to tion was held this past week-end.
ah excellent virtuoso of his own in"A revival of religion , he said, is the 24th of December in the same group. He said that never before has reflect credit upon this institution.
Tau Delta Phi was established as a
strument. The violinist, Manuel Gom- needed , not in the form to which -we year it was first presented in America there been a greater summons to the
At present, it appears that Colby national fraternity at the College of
pinsky received this tribute to his have been accustomed, but of the mo- at the Apollo Theatre, Atlantic City, social, creative power of people than will have six representatives. Mr.
the City of New York and New York
;geiiius from the London Musical tive which finds expression in the N. J. ' .The play soon was command- today. More than anything else it is Smith, wbo has corresponded -with the University in 1910. Since that
time
vCpur ier, "He has that' musical endow- simple neighborliness which Jesus set ing the nation-wide attention of a sense of material security, not officials of the League , has obtained
it has gained chapters in many of the
-.hieht, sensitiveness of temperament forth in his story of the Good Samari- theatre goers due to the "fascination spiritual faith, that has gone out of by mail, some very useful source maleading colleges and universities in
and characteristic feeling of rhythm, tan."
of its unusual plot.
the world, Doctor Herrick declared. terial. This will enable each repre- this country and Canada , having at
'¦which is so apparent in those violinists
In conclusion , President Johnson
The blind can't lead the blind , he jok- sentative to specialize in one phase the present time twenty active chap•who have come from Slav countries." said that we do not need today more; The play in book form was first ingly said , although it is being done of the Bulgarian situation. There
ters. Tau Delta Phi has followed a
will be a speaker on each of the fol- conservative policy in regard
Sara Coihpinsky, pianist, was accord- inventions, but the ability to use the published in 1824 and is now- in its today in Washington.
to ex14th
printing.
The
universal
,
draed this criticism from . the Musical knowledge and the implements allowing subjects : war debt , tariff , dis- pansion and by accepting only
"Grade
matic
appeal
and
the
beautifully
dearmament, the Manchurian crisis, un- A" institutions,
:Standard , "Her playing revealed an ready possessed for the improvement
has acquired a promipicted , though controversal philisoemployment , and , of course, Bulgar- nent body of chapters. This
iartist of delicate temperament, good of human welfare.
careful
phy
of
the
play
make
it
one
of
great
ian national problems.
!tone and color."
building
up
of
the
fraternity
has
importance
for
every
,
lover
of
the
¦ These three players perform entire¦
From time to time, the club intends given it a fine reputation and has
¦
,
• ' '¦. - ' • ' - ¦ .. ."" . .• ".- ,. theatre.
'
itsel
f
to consult with Dr. Wilkinson con- marked it as one of the outstanding
a
ly by memory, that fea t in
cerning the method of attacking these Jewish fraternities in the country.
remarkable thing. More remarkable
Rehearsals for a first water per'than that is the breadth and variety
problems. This reporter has learned The chapter roll is as follows :
formance are well under way, and
¦of tlie compositions over which they
that one of Colby 's delegates will prethe „production is being whipped into
Alpha—College of the City of New
sent an address before the League
shape under the masterful direction
::have command. The composers from
York.
J.
Wilkinson,
in
William
Professor
upon the relationship of minority
of Professor Cecil A. Rollins, director
Iwhose works they play, number over
Gamma—-New York University. - . '
¦'forty, and that number comprises rep- his speech in honor of Lincoln 's birth- of dramatics at Golby, He has chosen
On Thursday evening, February 9, rights with world peace.
Delta—Columbia
University.
last
Friday,
chapel
menls
day
at
the.
for a cast a group-which-includes 7thc in- the English Room , - Chemical -Hall ; ,„VIhe_,executivp^ .eommittee. of the. In- ¦'
resentatives from all - schools, the
'Epsilon-—Boston 'University- ' .. _ ..;
^classic of Bach , the romantic of Schu- pointed out the necessity of the foremost actors and actresses that Judge James H, Hudson of the Maine ternational Relations Club -welcomes
Zeta—Harvard Un iversity. . .. . .
mann , and tlie modern of Debussy, American people to sustain the cour- the college has to offer. Familiar Superior Court gave an interesting all students to the meeting Thursday
Eta—Massachusetts Institute of
' not to mention the ultra-modern of age so representative of Lincoln. Dr. faces in the cast are those of Rebecca talk on "The Law as a Vocational night. The delegates from Colby
Technology.
j Ravol. They are pianists who per- Wilkinson mentioned the growing Chester, 'S3; Helen Silferborg, '33; Career." This was the third of a have not yet been even tentatively
Iota—University of Pennsylvania!.
iform Jn public , conductors who lead opinion among many people that this Mai Stratton, '33 ; Bert Hayward , '33; series of vocational conferences, and chosen , and there is still a chance for
Lambda—University of Chicago.
This
type
'
dictator.
country
needs
a
anyone
interested
to
become
a
delJohn Webb , 'S3; and Bill Millett , '34. after his engaging and forceful disorchestras without score.
Nu—University of Michigan.
gained
so
There are two newcomers , both of course Judge -Hudson gave everyone egate.
Student interest has been awakened of government which has
Xi—Northwestern University.
in
other
parts
of
the
great
headway
The
coming
Model
League
of
Nawhom are experienced , and whose opportunity to ask any questions upon
na never before in the Colby Concert
Pi—University of Illinois.
somo
suggested
by
been
tions is Colby 's great opportunity to
ability will be evidenced to the gen- this subject.
Series. The Gompinsky Trio carries world has
Rho—University of Texas.
logical
method
by
the
citizens
as
make
a
name
for
herself
in
construceral
public
on
the
second
day
of
on the tradition of high quality, music
In ' his. talk Judge Hudson briefly
Sigma—University of Southern
may
get
out
of
its
country
which
our
March. They are "Terry " Carlyle, outlined the requirements of a lawyer tive work among students in America. California.
presented by musicians of outstandProfessor
Wilkinson
feels
that
much
ing ability. Testimonials from lead- present condition. It was also stated '36, and Bob Finch , '33.
and decl ared that, in his opinion ,
Tau—Lehigh University.
ing music critics from every center of that affairs may develop in such a
there is greater opportunity for the talent in Colby has been too long neThe
staging
nnd
production
is
to
be
Upsilon—University of North Da(niusic in this country and abroad as- way that in twenty years it might taken care of by the -Dramatic Art young lawyer of today to establish glected in such fields, and that it kota.
for
one
to
defend
dangerous
foreground,
should
be
brought
to
tho
even
be
isure Colby of the best -in chamber
his own law office in a small town
Phi—University of Minnesota.
' music. The New York Times says, the Constitution of the United States. Class. Tickets will soon be on sale than to enter into a large city office Let's support both Dr. Wilkinson and
at
a
reasonable
price
for
all.
If
you
Chi—University of California at
concluded
Dr.
solution
,
The
only
basic
our
college
in
making
our
part
in
the
"Brilliant performance of Ravel,
merely as a clerk, He likewise recomwant
to
enjoy
a
firstclass
drama
,
Los
Angeles.
bring
back
that
Model League a success !
Wilkinson , is for us to
Beethoven : Tri o the climax. .
skillfully presented, don 't fail to see mended formal education at a law
Psi—Carnegie Institute of Techof
the
great
Emanspirit
courageous
One can simply say with DoMauricr
school as to be preferred over train"Outward Bound" on March 2nd,
nology.
' that they made 'beautiful music.' " cipator and restore confidence in the
ing in a law office, The Judge also
Omega—University of Manitoba,
people
.
minds
of
the
emphatically stated that if a lawyer
J To quote more extensively would be
Tau Alpha—Colby College.
j mere repetition,
wishes to be a success, he should stay
The men initiated to the Tau Alpha
;¦ Student tickets are on sale for this
out of politics.
chapter on Saturday included two
(concert at all fraternity houses. A
alumni members, fifteen undergradu' special student rate of fifty cents is
Reverend Hilda Ives of Portland , ate members and ail honorary .memcharged. Tickets are also on sale at
was the guest ' at a ten given by the ber, The list of neophytes is as folj the Lewis Music Company.
Y. W. C. A. at the Alumnae Building lows : Alumni Members : Arthur B.
Dr. Willnrd E. Uphaus of Yale
on Monday afternoon , February 18. Levine , '28, Fred J. Sterns, . '29; unUniversity will visit Colby next
Annie C. Trimble , '34, poured , dergraduate members: Myron J. LeColby overcame a throe goal lead Thursday nnd Friday in the interests
CHI EPSILON MU.
Dorothy Dingwall , '38, E. Virginia vine , '83, Robert E, Rosenborg, '33,
hockey
in
the
sensational
with
somo
Religion
and
Labor
of
tho
National
The members of . tho honorary
An exhibition of art photographs
'
but
Bowdoin
third
periods,
second
and
Foundation, Doctor Uphaus, who is by four of tho country 's loading pic- Mflight , '34, Helen K. deJlochemont, David S. Sherman, '33, Solwyn I,
Chemistry Society, Chi Epsilon Mu ,
Henry
Davidson
*W,
Braudy,
'34,
, '34,
, -4 to 3. one of the two traveling secretaries
Pease , '34, serv'38, and Harriet
and their guests, the chemistry stu- scored another goal to win
torial photographers is being shown ed, Mrs. Ivos spoke, and afterwards Paul E. Peldman , '34, Saul Goldberg,
appearance
the
first
marked
Tho
g
ame
of that Foundation , will sponk before
dents of the local schools, attended a.
in the Colby line- various groups during his brief stop this week in the . Colby Library under gave the women nn opportunity to '84, Samuel S. Greenfield , '34 , Jacob
showing of the motion picture "The of Cnptnin Wilson
Bowdoin in the here. In addition to addressing sev- tho auspices of the Colby Camera ask questions. The affair was very Halns, '34 , Ralph Natlmnaon , '34 ,
Story of Stool'.' in the Chemistry Lec- up; It also placed
Club.
state
title.
Informal , and wns much enjoyed by Frederick Schrolbor, '34, Sydney Alrunning for the
eral classes, Doctor Uphaus will moot
ture Roo m, Tuesday evening.
Thoro nro forty-eight prints in nil , all those who attended,
port , '35, Loo Barron , '35, Herbert
Colby was . slow In starting, and a joint cabinet of tho "Y, M, C. A, nnd
',
city
scenes
depicting
landscapes,
M. Kovon, '35, Maurice Krinaky, '35,
W,
On
Monday
evening
in
the
Y.
C.
goals
bescored
throe
Bowdoin had
th e Y, W. C. A. on Thursday afteraction pictures A, room of tho Alumnno Building, and Honorary Memhcri.Dr. Benjamin
i
MAT H CLUB MEETS
fore L, Rnncourt finally sank Colby 's noon at four o'clock in the social architectural studios ,
nnd other subjects by John Allon of Mrs. Ivos spoko on tho general thomo D. Wolman.
room of the Alumnae Building, At
Tho memb ers of th e Math emati cs first goal.
Bnumgaortol of of "Tho Best in Life." Tho subject
Five national .officers arrived in
Billin gs scored on a pass from I-Iil- eight o'clock in tho social room the Philadelphia , Knrl A.
Club hold n mooting in tho Social
San Francisco, L, II, Longwoll of Chi- wan both interesting and helpful. Fol- Watorvillo Friday evening nnd tho
ono
unassisted
,
Ilildroth
sank
dreth
,
International Relations Club will
Room of tho Alumnno Building, last
cago and E, P. Wightninn of Roches- lowing hor tnlk , Mrs. Ives led a short initiation ceremonies took place Satnnd Billings again counted on a pass meet with Doctor U p h a us , while at
Frltlny everting, February 10th,
tor, N, Y, The collection constitutes period of general discussion at which urday afternoon , followed by tho.f orfrom
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room
ho
will
nine o'clock
Aft er n short business mooting, the
tho
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and
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Wilson
will
make
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concluding
tor
Uphaus
Ehijer C, Wnrron of tho Mathematics
national organization having head- sired her opinion.
wj ib held nt the Elmwood Hotel with
doimrtmont. Tho subject of Profes- defense, Conch Millett sent four for- tn lk nt tho men¦ 's assembly on Friday quarters in Now York City.
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Jud ge Hudson
Speaks On legal
Profession

Dr . Wilkin son Honors
Lincoln in Address

Bowdoin Topples
Hocke y Team 43
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Of Yale to Visit Colby
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Gladiator

Founded in 1877

Published Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College:
Edi tor-in-Ch ief

Letters in the Gladiator Column arc expressions of opinion by individual contributors to
thnt column and -the editor assumes no responsibility for any statements, allusions, or assertions made in them. The column Is a free-fornll __itl student contributions arc solicited.

ROBERT J. FINCH, '33
Telephone 97

Women 's Editor
VEST__ ALDEN, '33
Telephone 8436

Managing Editor
HAROLD M. PLOTKIN, '34
Telephone 1055-W

in a while. That' s human , whether department , the old tinier piling -up a feat his opponent. Ibbotson defeatyou'll admit it or not. (Ask Profes- 281 score to win. Most exciting was ing Chapman . and Phelps winning
sor Colgan about the "desire for self- the battl e between Captain Eustis of over Manning. (Vas you there Sharassertion " or the "mastery impulse" the Married Men and Captain Colton leyV
In a • statement to the press after
or whatever you call it. It's fairly of the Singles. This developed into a
universal , anyhow!) The Plotter's debate which threatened to burst into the battle, Captain Colton is 'aid: "We
Column is a personality revelation; hostilities. Eustis maintaining that may be down but we are never out.
you get more than a mere bowing ac- his rival walked halfway down the Next time we will . establish the comquaintance with Colby undergradu- alley before rolling the ball , while the plete superiority of the state of 'single
ates. Those of you who complain defense deplored this "recourse tu blessedness." Flushed and panting,
about "no more privacy than a gold- psychological tactics to compensate Captain Eusti s stated: "Although a
fish"—what do you expect of a col- for ara inferior bowling technique. " tie in points, we clearly indicated that
The closest match was when Old- married men are far bettor able to
lege with an enrollment of only 600
—a hide-out? Be thankful you aren 't ster Wilkinson came through in a stir- set 'em up and knock 'em down." It
just an insignificant one among thou- ring finish to defeat Youngster God- is rumored that the next battle will
sands in a large Eastern university. dard 221 to 220. Man for man , Breck- be in chess. The score : Married Men
.
H ere, you are an individual, at least. inridge was the only bachelor to de- 2, Singl e Men 2.
The "faithful admirer " can afford
to throw off the "chip on liis shoulder" and mix with the "common herd ,"
for a change. What's a little slang,
anyhow—just typical of youth (parSuits and Overcoats to order from B
don my sentimentality)? Our Colby
¦wA li tis §&aw________
our ^ ne wo°l ens- Special Students' B
ancestors must have had some similar
-1 11 J^ r _ ¦__ //# __
Suits
vernacular even if it consisted of such
$18.50 to $25.00. Made to B
FABRICS
^i^Elr i
your measure.
mild expressions as "Mercy J" "Ha
9
All kinds of Garments Cleaned , Pressed, Re-fitte d and Kepaired
cha!" is no more inane.
B
Why not give the Plotter a little
credit, instead of criticism ? After all,
you couldn 't do it!!
Telephone 266-M
95 Main Street
"Waterville, Me. I
Another Subscriber.

Dea.T Gladiator :
The author of the sarcastic letter in
CECIL P. BENNETT , '33
last
week's (Teb. 8's) Gladiator ColTelephone 97
umn was evidently someone who longs
jealously for jublicity, himself , someASSOCIATE EDITORS
one who "can 't take it," or else, some
'34
Mills,
S.
Peter
j
Wlllium H. Millett. '34
Saul Goldberg, 34
"self-styled intelligenseeyum" who
;
Mary Ellen Hodgdon , '34
looks down on any form of light
ASSISTANT EDITOES
humor as un-worthy of consideration
'
Smith
'35
,
"
Clarence A.
George H. Berry, '35
by "his own weighty mind.
Eleanor Bridges, '34
Edward J. Gurney, Jr., '35
I-t 's "just too bad" that such snobDoris A. Donnell, '34
Milton"P. Kleinholz, '35
bish intellectuals can't find an outlet
Lois B. Crowell , '34
Richard 2f. Noyes, '35
for their valuable contributions to
E. Virginia Haight, 34
Edward G. Perrier, '35
the college morale. Plenty of their
BUSINESS STAFF
ironic opinion* appear in print. They
Advertising Manager del5g. it in "raking the Plotter over the
.
Chester H. Clark, Jr., '34
Circulation Manager coals." But if they 're so disgusted
Elliott Biggie, '34____
Business Manager why don 't th ey do something besides
Assistant
'35___
Edward T. Buyniski,
Assistant Business Manager talk about it? The Plotter had am- Bachelors Bowl Benedicts
Eichard N. Ball, '35_
Assistant Business Manager bition enough to get his column
Joseph L,. Stevens, '35__ : :
staited.
Squeaking through to a lucky one
"We can 't all be "little Hamlets" point win of the last string, the
Matter.
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, We., as Second Classeditorial
(thank- the I_ ord!) and bury ourselves, Bachelors of the Colby faculty tied
Forms close Tuesday night. The Editor is responsible for the
column and general policy of the paper; the Managing Editor for news in serious reflection day and night the Marled Men in their first bowling
and
like Professor Weber's humorless
Address all communications to the THE COLBY ECHO, Waterville, model. In older to keep a good men- match Tuesday afternoon , the scoring
ia
ada
year
?2.0O
Subscriptions,
request.
by point system being 2 all.
Maine. Advertising rates on
tal balance -we 've got to be normal.
vance. Single Copies, 10 cents.
While tied in points, the benedicts
The office of the COLBT ECHO is located on the second floor of Chem- There's no harm in the Plotter 's showed a clear superiority in pins, beical Hall. Telephone 1088-M.
Column and there's certainly some ing 70 in the lead at the finish. The
fun in it, It's the good-natured , single men won the first and third
WEDNESDAY , FEB. 15, 1933
hajpy, sane side of campus life (not strings by close scores while their opthat the college courses are exactly ponants won the second string by a
many of its achievements, in- the INsane side!) If it's crazy at in- comfortable margin and tlie total.
congratulated
on
College
can
be
COLBY
aren't we all?"
The star match was a departmental
stitutions and unique features. The introduction some four years tervals—well, "
it's
no exaggeration to
Hesides,
ago of the present "cut system" was not in any respect an achieve- state that we all like publicity once affair with Weeks and Kelly fighting
for the championship of the chemistry
ment of note, an institution of merit, or a feature. The experiment of the
coopnot
will
Students
miserably.
failed
last four years has failed and
crate and invariably seek a method or means of "beating " the game. Colby
students are invested with traditional pride, they have lived their own lives
-while in college, they have been independent in action and thought. The
college authorities have approved of this progressiveness in the fiel d of
higher learning. Yet, if a Colby man fails to appear at his classes, -without having been excused , he is recorded as having "cut." To commit this
serious offense on more numerous occasions than allowed by the administration is disastrous, for two per cent lis deducted from one's rank for each
offence. Is not higher education , with its advancement in methods, advoSeparate Collars to Match , Attached Collars, also the
cating freedom of time as well as of thought? It most certainly is, and
New Tab Collar Shirts
most certainly should. If Colby College is to continue its progressive work
the administration should retract ! This ingenious device considered as a
"cut system" is antiquated. Let's have a change! Let Colby's sons and
Every Shirt Pre-Shrunk
Sizes 14 to 18
daughters continue to progress upon their own initiative, and carry on tho
tradition of having built upon the intellectual rung of desire !
Buiin eas Manag er

GAMMA PHI EPSILON, a local fraternity at Colby for the last fifteen
years, lias become affiliated with a national fraternal organization , Tau Delta Phi. For years the local chapter has spread its
influence on the campus and now with the added prestige of a national group
behind it the former local fraternity has even greater opportunities open
to it. This is the beginning of a new era. The ECHO board takes this opportunity to wish the members of Tau Delta Phi success both now and in
the years to come.

EL

L. R. Brown , Merchant Tailor

1

PURITAN SWEET SHOP

HOME MADE CANDIES AND ICE CREAM '.
FRESH DAILY

®

Regular Dinner s and Suppers
35, 40, 45, and 50 Cents

STEAKS, CHOPS, AND SEA FOOD
The Value on the Plate
151 MAIN STREET
WATERVILLE, ME.
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Tel. 11«-M

A Sale of Hath away $2. M qn
and $2.50 Dress Shirts (P l.uO
Or Three for $4.

The Profe ssional Variety Shop

GEORGE

BANKRUPT STOCK OF:
Adam and Eve Toilet Water _______ V__ "__$5.00 value ?1.59
Adam and Eve Toilet Body Po\vder______ __$!.50 value 59c
Adam and Eve Toilet Face Po;wder____ .
$1.00 value 35c
¦
¦
,•
—
•
also- "e . - - . , < • ;¦- / ' :'.;. ,' -.
FREE ! With 3 cakes of Yardley Soap
a bottle of Yardley's Lavender Toilet Water
$1.05 ' *
Woodbury 's Brilliantine free with each hottle
of Woodbury 's Shampoo
50c .

P. POOLER

62 MAIN STBEB'T

COMPANY
WATERVILLE, ME.
i

Let's have a party ; lets have some fun! Let's have a Winter Carnival !
Dartmouth has one, Bates has one. Even Hebron has one. Here at Colby
with all the winter sport accommodations, we're content to idly pair off in
couples to enjoy the winter season, Never do we have a general get-toerether winter sport affair. Junior Week-end has proven a huge success,
so why not have a Winter Carnival Week-end, Let's enjoy the splendid
opportunities offered us as a college and not as individuals. Winter , at its
best, is a slow time with only a few straggly dances, Why not have a major
event in the curve of social recreation. But nothing can be gained without desire and enthusiasm. So come on you winter sport lovers and elamorors for social' activity. Consider a Winter Carnival.

Students ' Tailoring " 1

^g$ps™|W

EXTRA SPECIAL

Offers 5 Big Values

The Professional Variet y Shop
"We Carry Everything At Lowest Prices "

VICTOR AND BRUNSWICK RECORDS

LEWIS MUSIC COMPANY
A Complete Musical Service for Central Maine

TAU DELT ELECTS OFFICERS
Elmwood Barber Shop
The lirst meeting or tlie Tau Alpha
_____
chapter was held Sunday morning at ALWAYS THE COLLEGE SHOP »
the Tau Delt house at 16 College
Avenue and the folio-wing officers Felix Audet
Under tho Elmwood
"Just Acroaa tho Bridge "
¦were elected: David S. Sherman , consul! Myro n J. Levine , vice-consul ,•
Samuel S. Greenfield , scribe ; Robert
Hardware, Palnti and Oils
E. Rosenborg, quaestor; Saul GoldL.-umb«r nnd Cement
FOR LIGHT LUNCH
berg1, oditor-historian ; Paul E, FoldTelephone _ 5 0- _E7
HOME MADE CA.NDY, SODA
man , alumni scribe; and Frederick
Wntorville
Maine
"
ICE CREAM
Schreibor , custos, Recognition yina
When you think of CANDY
wore presented by Grand Consul
FRESH AND SALTED NUTS .
Think of
Foinburf* to tho chapter consul nnd
vice-consul , and a sliort business
"Paey " Lovino , '27
meeting was held.
"Ludy" Levine, '21
IIS Main Street
Wat erville,
Maine
CLOTHING , FURNISHINGS ,
FOOTWEAR
Wnt-r-lIU , Main*
19 Mnin St.,
Watorvillo , Moi
Special Service to College Student *
242 Main Street
Watorvillo
Maine

Turcotte Candy Shoppe

THE PREBLE STUDIO
Now—A good time to have old pictures copied and restored.'
Enlargements from your own films colored, and framed.
Very reasonable prices.
68 Main St.,

Tel. 486

Proctor & Bowie Co.

HAGER'S

The Elmwood Hotel

Wm. Levine & Sons

SCRIBNER'S

COLLEGE AVEN U E PHARM ACY

Candies

Just across the track from the College
Guaranteed Sor .ice by all Prescriptions
Papers and Magazines
Sodas and Ice Cream
Telephone 893
54 College Ave.
'
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118 Main Street
Watervi lle, Maine
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THE WISHIN G WELL TEA R OOM
Special Luncheon Suppers ,
Afternoon Teas
At the Intersection of Elm and Silver Streets

H AR D WARE MER CHANT S
Mopi , Floor Wax, Cooking UtcniiU
Polish,
Padnti,
Broomi
Sporting Goodi

ALLEN'S DRUG STORE

i
__. __ . - — __ — —

W. B. Arnold Co.

Kennebec Fruit Co*.

Clffnri nnd Cigarette*
Candle*
F*eih Nuti, Ice Cream

Across from tlio Post Oflieo
M AINE
.

WATER Y I LLE

Rollins-Dunham Co.

HARDWARE MER CHANTS
Sporting Good*,..Pnl nti «md Oil*
Wntervllle,
Mnin.

Home of

Colby Men

This store has been tlie home of Colby men foe more than 50 years.
H«_e yovi find the last word in Young Men 's Clothing and Spo*t Wear

The H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Manager
W. L. BROWN . ¦
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SPORT M ILLE

By PETE MILLS
Gil Robertshaw crashed his -way through the heaveyweight class in the
Lewiston K. of C. Amateurs last week, making it three straight collegiate
champions in these popular houts. First it was our own Paul Stiegler, the
"Manhasset Mauler ," who romped through the first set of bouts at Lewiston last, spring to win the championship. Then came Dick Secor of Bates
in the bouts last fall and now we have Gil Eobertshaw of Maine the new
champion.

Those who saw the Colby-Bates hockey game last week had sufficient
opportunity to see Secor iix a fighting; mood. He and Ulric Pomerleau in
n mix-up looked like a Camera-Micky "Walker bout.
: C—
Gil Eobertshaw is the human battering ram who , as a sophomore a year
ago last fall, tore the Colby line to shreds in the Colby-Maine game.
C
Some bright pupi l asked Hal Plotkin the other day if his cheer leader's
letter which is a C enclosed in a squared circle stood for Colby Oracle !
C
Monk Russell has got to stop breaking hockey sticks or he will be banned
from the ice. If Monk wants to play on the Colby sextet he will either
have to tame his sticks or buy his own,
C
There is talk of placing Primo Camera and men like him in a superdreadnaught class in which none but 220 pounders and men of 6 feet 2
inches or more could be eligible to fight .
C
Young Stribling, Sharkey and several others have had little difficulty in
disposing ' of the ambling alp and so it looks as though his great size had
little to do with Ernie Schaaf's death. Schaaf was the victim of an accident which is likely to occur in-any ring.
C—
Schaaf was one of the best looking; and moat perfectly built men ever to
climb through the ropes. Perhaps he was not the last word in getting himself about the ring, but his heart was always in the game and he would be
the last to "take a dive."
C
Roy McLaughlin of Bowdoin again tied the world's record in the 40 yard
high hurdles at the B. A. A. Games, thus stealing the headlines in Boston 's
Sunday papers. Mac is a great trackman , but Jack McGee can 't say of him
that he "never saw a track shoe before he came to Bowdoin ," for Skowhegan High School and M. C- I. gave him his early training.
At M. C. I. Mac gave promise of going places in track and so McGee got
a good man who really had the stuff when he got McLaughlin.
C
, Jack McGee can't make that boast so much as he used to as far as his
test performers are concerned , but just the same McGee is right there to
develop what is sent to him and give them the best of track coaching.

Bowdoin Topples
Colby

Track Team

Il_ Boston

(Continued from page 1)

game with four men on the ice , Billings having drawn a penalty for
Again the B. A. A. games are hisbroad cheeking. Ross was easily the tory for another year. Colby was
outstan ding man on ice, with Pomer- | represented by some twelve ambitious
leau , L. Rancourt , Pagairucci and I young athletes at the current edition
Hucke turning in a fine game. For of this annual meet. While wo did
Bowdoin the sensational goal tending not bring home any loving cups or
of Hayden , combined with the fine de- break any records our hoys made a
fense work of McKenney and Dakin very good showing considering infeatured. The forwards clicked well, juries and other drawbacks. Our rewith Billings, Hildreth , Richardson lay- team and Dick Kimball in the high
and Mills starring.
jump turned in especially good perColby
Bowdoin formances. Kimball was going great
L. Rancourt. (Pomerleau.. lw
in the pole -vault , clearing the bar at
rw, (Birch), Billings 11 feet 0 inches, a new Colby record ,
Paganucci , (Wilson), c
when he sprained his leg badly, putc, (Mills), Richardson ting him out of competition for the
lw, (Godfrey), Hildreth remainder of the evening.
Ross, rw
Hucke, Id
—rd , McKenney
The relay team of Williams, Hunt,
Id, Dakin Jenkins, and Dolan .finished second in
H. Rancourt, rd
Violette , g
g, Hayden a contest with Brown and Worcester
Score by Periods.
Poly tech. A rather interesting inci1st period: 1. Bowdoin , Billings dent goes along with this i-aee. It was
(pass Hildreth) 2.30.
by far the closest and most exciting
2. Bowdoin , Hildreth (unassisted) race of the evening. On the last lap
8.31.
Williams and his two opponents were
2nd period : 3. Bowdoin , Billings, neck and neck. Williams had the
(pass Dakin) 2.56.
pole and the race looked like Colby 's.
4. Colby, L. Rancourt, (unassist- However, as the runners neared the
ed) 3.50.
tape, the Brown man on the outside
3rd period: 5. Colby, Wilson (pass cut to the pole , completely tying up
Ross) 3.15.
Williams. The act was not inten6. Paganucci (unassisted) 4.54. tional but the harm was done. The
7. Bowdoin , Mills (pass Godfrey) Blown man finished first and was dis6.35.
qualified. Worcester and Colby finPenalties: H. Rancourt , checking ished next in order.
in center zone. Mills ; illegal check ;
,& >.
.
L. Rancourt , high sticking; Ross,
Tryouts are now being held for setripping; McKenney, tripping; Bill- lection of the team which will repreings, broad check.
sent the Wliite Mule at the University
Club Games to be held in Boston on
S;iturday of this week. The relay
Boothby & Bartlett Co. team will have two new replacements
for Dolan and Jenkins since freshmen
GENERAL INSURANCE
are barred from this meet. Locke,
Waterville, Me. Bevin , or Hilton will undoubtedly be
185 Main St.,

Deke and D. D.

selected. We will also have entrants
in the following events : 35 pound
weight, shot put , broad jum p, pole
vault , sprints, mile and half mile.
* . *
Don 't forget that Thursday of this
week the Frosh display their wares in

the first competition of the season
with the high schools of Waterville,
Winslow , Fairfield , and poss i bl y
Skowhegan. The meet should be full
of plenty of action. If the profs
haven 't put too many on the spot the
yearlings sho-uld win.

Grondin's Sanitary Cleaners & Dyers, Ine
3-5-8 Hour Service
QUALITY ONLY

Colby Seal Notebooks
NOTEBOOK FILLERS
KING INDEX SHEE TS
For Your Not ebook
10c Set

Colby College Bookstore
i

PARKS' DINER

j

A. COLBY INSTITUTION

j
i

FAMOUS FOR FOOD AND SERVICE
FOUNTAIN AND TABLES

;
* ' '" i

COLBY SHOE SHINING PARLOR

SUITS, OVERCOATS Naphtha Cleaned and Pressed__ 55c
LADIES' WOOL DRESSES an d PLAIN COATS
55c
6 TIES
25c '
HATS Cleaned and Blocked__
50c

Win Games

Total s

11
D. K. E. (40).
s.
4
Ay otte , rf
2
Daggett, If
0
R. Peabody, c
0
Sawy er , lg
3
W. Peabody, rg
0
Gilpatrick , If
1
Hnvoy, lg

0

22

p.
f1 9
4
0
18
0
0
0
1 7
0
0
0
2

2
40
10
T, D. P. (14).
p.
er. f.
1 1
8
Alderman , rf
0
4
2
Carson , If
0
0
0
Schiffmnn , c
1 0
2
Groonfield , rg
1
1
3
Rosenberg, lg
'_ _ 0
0
0
Schroi b or, If _
0
.0 . 0
Fpldmnn , rg
0
0
0
Kvinsky, c
1
0
2
Goldberg, If
0
0
0
Lovln o, lg -.--.
Totals

_—_

Totals

0
D. U. (273.
e,
0
Blnltowslci . ' i'f
<t
Salisbury, If
5
Falrbrothov, o
Sutherlan d, vg — --_ 2
Pearson , lg _ --_—— 1
Pullon , rg -—-—— 0
~ 12
Standings
W.
Delta Upsilon -— 3
D. K. U.
3
Zota PhI
— »
Pill Delta Thottu- 1
Kn ppiv Delta Bho_ 1 2
Tau Delta PW- ;--, 1
Alpha Tau Omega 0
0 .
Non-Frnt —
_- 0
L. 0. A, -._
Totftlfl

2

14

t,
0
0
2
0
1
0

p.
0
8
12
4
3
0

!)

27

Pot,
L.
0
1.000
0
1.000
1.000
0
.500
1
,383
,388
2
2 . ,000
,000
2
,000
8
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has to be a different kind of
tobacco from that used in
cigarettes...and it has to be
made by an entirely different
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Next, we "use the Wellman Method,
a famous 1870 method ol making pipe

HEk

. "Roug h 'Curl j iiBt iike they used to
tlieir tobacco off a plug with
"whittle"
, , ._
_ l _ . l
t
i
a jack-knife, It smokes cool, lasts longer
and never gums a pipe.
And finally, we want to sell Granger
for 10 cents. Good tobacco—right process-cut right. So we put Granger in
a sensible soft foil pouch instead of an
expensive package,knowing that a man
¦ . ,.
. , can't smoke the package.
Granger has not been on sale very
long, but it has grown to bo a p opular
smoke. Folks seem to like it.
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\
else in the world.
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Interfraternity basketball was resumed Thursday afternoon after a
brief lay-off on account of mid-year
exams. In the first game of the afternoon the L. C. A. quintet was taken for a ride by the Dekes. The first
half -was very close, ending 17 to 16
in favor of the Dekes. But the
Lambda Chi basketeers faltered'in
the final half , gaining only six points
to their opponent's 23. The final
score was 40 to 22.
The second game was played between the Tau Belt' s and the B.
U.'s. The T. D. P. aggregation fell
behind in the first stanza and were
never able to head their North College rivals. The game ended 27 to
14. Fair-brother went well for the
winners, caging five baskets and two
fouls.
The line-up:
L. C. A. (22).
g.
fP'.
3
0
6
Allen, rf
10
5
0
Caddoo, If
0
6
3
Emanuelson , c
0
0
0
Dunfee, rg
0
0
0
Bryant, lg
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Chandler , Jr., is coz y about it , he is
very much That Way about Roberta
Ambr ose . . Profs: let's have no
exams during Junior Week . . William Manter , Bowdoin frosh Deke,
likes Colby gym dances . . Meeting
toni ght about a novel sophomore
dance . . A young prof at the formal
nurses' ball last night . .
McClelland Barcla y, the noted artist, says his dream girl would possess
th e legs of Marlene Dietrich, the hips
of Carole Lombard , the chest of Miriam Hopkins, and the lips of Helen
Twelvetrees. As soon as I get -up
enou gh nerve, I'll give you my idea
of the make-up of Colby 's dream girl !

It's about time we kicked all the
trash off this back page and inserted
somethin g readable around these ads.
So here's the beginnin g: of a new
semester of Plotter Colyumns.
I can think of no better way of
starting this column than -to issue a
slashing denial.
While languishing
in the infirmary, I received a card
We know the cause of al l that gig
from "We Girls" reading:
gling in the Button parlor every af"Mighty glad to hear the news—
ternoon. It would n 't ho so bad , but
Ha ppy through and through ,
no one can study in the same dorm
To know n little girl 's arrived
Dingwall,
To make your dreams conic with that racket! . . Dot
session in Draafter
that
make-up
true."
looked like the fourth
Twiddle Rogerson , a nicer fellow matic Art,
from
the
lef
t in the Vanities chorus
&
Ray
you wouldn 't want to meet ,
. . Portia Pendleton eng:.ged to
Binkowski, New Jersey's pride, both
my roommates up there, back me someone from Rumford . . What
does B. F. do on Getchell St. every
when I shout, "IT'S A LIE I"
"Henn y "
(I gave birth to nothing of mor-e day? . . They call Davidson
Peacock
in
New
Haven
.
.
They
call
moment than ideas for new colmuns. )
SENIOE GIRLS DANCE: Anne "Fanny " . . & Sheraisy Guild has a
Trimble with Herb Brya n . . Hildred '; passion for cocoanut cream custard
last : Betsy
Ne lson & Howard Watson . . Ruth ] pies . . How long will it
busy with LaCrosse
Winchell
was
so
BetRic hardson looked very nice . .
J
lv W. llin . ton & Barbara Howard ! in tli e parlor last ni ght that she
't answer phone calls ot doorwith men from Maine . . Piper , tli e j couldn
bells
.
. Con sequently, Peg Jordan
boy with the shirt , does such athletic I
wait twenty
dancing that after their dance Betsey ma de Ronny Williams
and
he
almost went
minute
s
for
her,
Winc hell went around to all the men
flood-l ight in the
with the plaintive query : "You home . . A green
Banzi-Sawyer suite . . Why not Colhaven 't got an extra garter, have !
by girls in the Queen of the World' s
you '.'" . . Thi s is new: Nancy NiviFair contest . . The U. of M. has a
.
.
Dick
Ball
<&
Berry
son & Mark
in it . . Here she is
Tea Ball (or am I too fast for you?) beautifu l girl
on the frosh
. . The Gilpatrick boys, Bob with again , darn it! Betsy
't decorate
"If
I
can
bop
comittee
says,
Ema Small & Geo. with Corde . .
with pink elephants, I'll
tough orchestra . . Hank Thomas & the place
& spit!"
Carr
deR ochomont . . Stewie
Hoskiii . . Mickey Keough & Stincli- The
field . . Which reminds me . . listen closely . . While Twiddle and I
were watching the couples walking
towards the dance, Myron Johnson
and Lillian Stinchfielcl came toddling
out of Foster House . . Just as they
reached the sidewalk, he gave her the
sweetest little kiss which almost caused Twiddle and I to fall off those
high beds . ; ain 't i t grand? . .
Rut h Shesong & her Leonard . .
Joey Stevens acting very di gnified—
with Du oba . . Geo . Fosfer & Anita
Viles . . That's enou gh about that
dance , I guess.
ALL KINDS OF NOTES: One of
the n ewer organizations on the campus is a matrimonial club composed
of some of Colby 's fairest co-eds—
& whose prime purpose is to capture
th e heart of one of Colby 's sin gle professors. The membership, which is
growing _ .\pidly, involves merely conf ormity to the main purpose . . We
are not tellin g you the name of the
professor or the president of the
club . . hut . . we know them both.
CARNIVAL: Fred Perkins & Miller
Ri chmond at tho Hebron Winter Carniva l . . Marrilla Barnes, who graduated last year and was n very great
friend of Joe Brogden 's (she still is),
was ch osen Queen of the Fort Fairfield Winte r Carnival . . LaCrosse &
.Toe Bishop attended the Dartmouth
Carnival.
SLIDES & ASIDES: A tobogganin g party last nigh t included Bailie
& Geer , Lund & Barnes, Wellin gton
& Totl Taylor , Smith & Kni ght , Caswell & Gil . . Duoba , Salmond , &
Lund have had their picture in many
papers
lately . . Nice
ski
suits
nnmiKl , but J still like Down 's , .
There 's a nice little girl coming clown
from Ricker next year , , hor nnme
is Gin ger Merrlt . . And I hope Dot
Cam pbell comes back next Sept, . .
I kn ow of no picture that has come to
Waterville thnt received so many favorab le commonts on tho campus than
Mnu West's . . Get ready to go * clown
and cheer Maker & Clark when the
State Theatre puts on Its first Amateur Ni ght . . Knitting- is in big
I'nv nr at Foss , and Mym Wliittnker ,
(who hns a heart's desire , hy tho "wiiy)
(Invert Rnwimn Loano lo take her knittin g to class . , Has Moigh riding
gone out of stylo? , , .
All i n ono dny Dot Washburn received two letters (mi o 1(1 Tinges
long) , n val onlino , and n box ol! clin- '
iM>lntL\. fr om The Hoy , , Art In.
Itichnvdn Cli ppie visit! tip; her family
, , Bcirl Cliiito got a -Valentino . rom
ii Mover House girl ... Jack Sullivan
also r eceived two tlvato hid outstretched a r m s , , Ruffle Ferguson out with
Barlmvii Weeks , but lie sent ennui ti niis to n girl at, Jackson , who , in
turn , gave thorn to hor Tu f t s hoy
fvl nn.l! , , 17!) people . neoivort Dunk
notices, and over 50G0 hlu p hooks
w«ro u.sed d u r i n g the axnnw —or
Khmilil 1 say wasted , , Why fin thoy
will
Hill
Chapman
Ktiblnofl '? , ,
ChieUlo has taken up Roin g to hockey
KiivncH, i, the iuihwov is. Hill Tluclto , ,
The Ladles ' Homo Journal Is being
Hont to Miss CIiu'Irhii Morrill nt . tho
Tliol.ii Kiip Iiouhu , . Oh, Adalbert , ,
In t h n t Alpha Dolt daiico wvlto-up of
wooIch wh I didn 't m en t i o n ono Alpha
Dolt , , mips . Hurry , ,
Thin column, yon k n o w Ik rend by
pooplo hi a numbov oC colleges , ho todny wo'r. going to t«ll tho H arvard
linyK t h a t ovon tlioi.jjh John P. IT,

O- »I. o£
Hie *Q. & <£.
The Plotter

the newest additioa to Cobly's fra- gavel, the gift of the. National Offices
Tau Delta Phi
ternal life would take its place as a of Tau Delta Phi. After a short adunit on the Colby cam- dress "by Dr. Ben jamin D; Wolman ,
Installed At Colby representative
pus. Past Grand Consul Baskin re(Continued from page 1)
S. Sherman, on behalf of the charter
members of the Xau Alph a chapter,
welcomed the guests slnd expressed
the desire of the new members to.
make both Colby College and Tau
Delta Phi proud of this chapter by
"welding the high ideals of Tau Delta
Phi with the noble traditions sacred
to Colby College." Grand Consul E.
Murray Feinberg, who ha.s recently
returned to the United States after
an extended visit to Brazil , greatl y
impressed his listeners with his detailed narrations of many thrilling
personal experiences in the tropics.
O utstanding among these was the relatin g of his almost fatal attack of
yellow fever. Stricken by this dreaded tropical disease while nine 'days
inland by fastest jossible transportation , duri ng: the epidemic of 1923,
Mr. Feinberg lay -without medical aid
in the wilds of the Brazilian jungle.
A chance report of his case reached a
fraternity brother , Arthur Silverman,
through native guides. Although
burdened by news of his father's
death , Mr. Silverman made the difficult trip to the interior arid reaching
the side of his friend, nursed Will
back to life at the risk of contracting
the treacherous disease himself.
In commemoration of this concrete

em b odiment of the

ideals

of

Tau

Delta Phi and the noblest exemplification of the loye of brother for
bro ther, the National Executive
Council has presented to each chapter
a scroll duly honori n g this valiant and
heroic service. The toas-tmaster , as
representative of this body, presented
on its behalf a copy to the Tau Alpha
chapter.
President Johnson con gratulated
both the chapter and the national offices in the consummation of another
milestone in fraternity history. Dr:.
Johnson expressed the assurance that

rabbi tH , vegetables, flowers , frui ts—even babies—all
fro m an empty tub ] Wha t an astonishing fellow he is)

the bottom of the tub , taking their natural shape as
the magician lifts them out,
some -Tf tcu ^ m^^ ^ mi GMm,
r, p , Duth,,, & co.
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15-4 Main Street

A Profession for the College
Woman
The thirty months' course,
providing an intensive and varied experience through the case
study method , leads to the degree of
BACHELOR OF NURSING
Two or more years of approved college work required'for admission. Beginning in 1934 a
Bachelor's degree -wrill be required. A few scholarshi ps
available for students with advanced qualifications.
For catalogue and information address:
••

Next to the Western Union
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E. L. SMITH

j

SHOE EEPAIKING
' 57 Temple Street

Waterville, "Maine
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"SAY IT WITH FLO WERS"

"WHEN YOU ' THINK OF FLOWERS TKINK OF

•

MITCHELL'S

WHEN YOU THINK OF MITCHELL THINK OF

FLOWERS
"We are always at your service

Telephone 467-W

-' the College Printers *
Printers of the Echo, and everything .needed for
Athletics, Fraternities and other activities
Come in and talk it over

'

-

Cit? J ob Print
SAVINGS BANK BUILDING

THE DEAN
YALE SCHO OL OF NUR SIN G
New Haven, Connecticut.

WATERVILLE

Telephon e 207
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?™ ck . fll ° ^mote
in business. Here's one that 1ms been used
(Mmion tl.at
^™}\G advertising...the
5
blendinj . is everything in n cigarette.
explanation. Blending} is important., ."but
it makes a lot of difference w/wf is blended.
cna he blended to coyer
upInferior tobaccos
thelrhumblo origin- But your taste soon

^
^^ ^ ^

cuV TO JSJVOJV
..., highround" flavor mild
grade tobaccos. It's the costliness of the
/o//«cm,«swellaS theblen(lin _,(hatcount S .
It is ti
ffaet, well known by
ffij^**
™^* leaf tcbaeeo exports, that
Camels are made from flnor, MORE
EXPENSIVEtobaccos titan an/ other

ThC I>r0PCr WSC °£ b,Cnding ,S <0 brint {
Hundreds of tfoiisands of dollars have

^
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ITS \J ?IW TO J&JBI <OOZ£I)

The assorted rabbits , babies , carrots , cabba ges, ribbons nnd other magical "props " are not .rented by
™Bgj c. Th. t»b u M « f»i M b«t0™ th»t i.«mv«nj ™^
displaced , nnd numberless wonderful thine* spring to
life in the magician 's nimble fin gers, They do literall y "spring" because they are made to compress into

-g|ggg |^^^

J. L. GIGUERE , BARBER SHOP
Hair Cuts 35 Cents

School of Nursing
of Yale University

y

»««.«,...

^

viewed the history of the fraternity
and thanked the faculty members
present for their cooperation in this
latest achievement of the college's
fraternity history. Dean Marrin«r
spoke on "Democracy and Frateraiities," stressin g the value of a fraternity as a builder of democratic
ideals and expressing his belief thiit
th e true democrati c spirit is to be
found in the fraternal life of presext
<ky college.
Editor Leon N. Booth spoke of tlie
Ihti Delta Phi monthly publication ,
the PYRAMID , the onl y fraternity
-ma gazine which is issued more than
-four times a year. Mr. Booth emphasized the renewed interest of
alumni in the fraternity created iy
the circulation of this type of newsmagazine. Grand Scribe Epstein presented the chapter with a mahogany

honorary member, the ban q uet was
closed witli i.the singing of Colby. and
' -¦ . '' ¦ ' ¦- "
Tau Delta Phi songs. -
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